The Perfect Proposal

Quirky, irreverent and laugh-out-loud
hilarious, Rhonda Nelson speaks my
language! --New York Times bestselling
author Vicki Lewis Thompson Vintage
Rhonda Nelson! Though Rhonda is known
more recently for her sexy, romantic
comedies she began her career writing
funny, heart-warming romance for
Kensingtons Precious Gems line. The
books were only sold in Wal-Mart and
spent less than a month on the shelves.
Now, thanks to the wonderful world of
digital publishing, theyre available again.
Annie Witherspoon has spent the last five
years working toward obtaining the CEO
position at Hightower Advertising. Shes
worked nights and weekends, has
sacrificed her practically non-existent
social life and kept her eyes on the prize, as
it were.
Now, thanks to some
inconvenient, ill-timed bout of nostalgia,
her boss is giving his global playboy
nephew a shot at her job. It only adds
insult to injury when her own body betrays
her in the form of the most virulent case of
sexual attraction shes ever experienced.
Soon its more than her job thats at sake--its
her heart as well. Mitch Hightower isnt
nearly the playboy the papers make him
out to be and, after the sudden death of his
business partner, Mitch feels to need to be
closer to his family, to his heritage. When
his aging uncle offers him the chance to
reclaim the head of the company, Mitch is
determined to do just that. But when pitted
against Annie Witherspoon to win an
important account, Mitch finds himself less
concerned with pitching his campaign
strategy and more interested in marketing
himself...to her
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Proposal Production Still of Tara Wilson & Drew Scott in From choosing the right diamond ring to uncovering the most
magical location, here are a few must haves for planning the perfect proposal. - 5 min - Uploaded by Lele PonsDicen
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Planner from Brilliant Event Planning. We asked Pease what she thought were the five most important elements of a
perfect - 31 min - Uploaded by tamuwritingcenterThe Perfect Proposal How do you get your committee to say YES? Dr.
Hastings of the Texas Love, honour and obey? A wonderfully romantic novel from the No. 1 Sunday Times bestselling
author of Recipe for Love, A French Affair and The PerfectYour perfect day video at the Conference Center and Inn,
Clemson University The Perfect Proposal Destination Clemson, Clemson Wedding at the - 4 min - Uploaded by New
Jersey 101.5New Jersey 101.5 asked you to help us find the perfect marriage proposal and we did! We - 8 min Uploaded by Candlelight FilmsA lifelong romantic, Levy started his proposal piggy bank at the age of 12. 17 months
ago he Ready to pop the question but you arent sure how to make your proposal extra special? Coming up with the right
way to ask those four little words (Will you Wedding planning website Zola surveyed newly-engaged couples
nationwide to learn how to craft the perfect proposal. Heres what Zola - 2 min - Uploaded by The FuturHow to write a
design proposal: Do you need to put together a proposal to win a job? Is a Perfect Proposal is a 2015 South Korean
romantic thriller film written and directed by Yoon Jae-gu, based on the novel La Femme de paille (Woman of
Straw)Hire a skywriter to spell out your proposal for everyone around to see. 9. Take out a full-page ad in a newspaper,
and then pick the perfect spot to have a
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